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sculptor , Trentanove, and presented
to the United States by Stilson Hutching. The statue occupies the position in Scott circle. The ceremonies
were held In Lafayette opera house.
Senator Chandler, in behalf of the
two branches of congress, read" Mr.
Hutch ins' presentation letter and add- The
And With Gen. Warren Holds
National Live Stock Assoed a glowing tribute to the statesmanWill Probably Enciation
Two Crossings of the
ship, oratory and patriotism of Webdorse Itster. Secretary Long then accepted
Tugela River.
the statue in behalf of the United
States.
After the formal ceremonies the FOUGHT HARD BY SHEEPMEff
WILL PROCEED TO LADYSMITH
president and most of the other distinguished guests proceeded to Scott
where at 12 o'clock, the statue
circle,
Small Detachment of Australian was unveiled.
The drawing of the Mine Workers Denounce Federal
Troops Captured By
Courts A Murderer, Senveils was performed by Jerome Bon
Burghers.
a
tenced to Hang. Esaparte,
great grandson of Webster,
assisted by Mrs. Hutchins, and Miss
capes.
Kathertne Deerlng.
Ixmdon, Jan. 18 A Cape Town
YAQUIS FAVOR AMERICANS.
special dispatch dated today says It
Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 18 The
is persistently reported there that
convention
of the National Live
Announce Their Independence of MexLadysmith has been relieved.
Stock association began its third day's
ican
Will
and
Tolerate
Authority
London, Jan. 18 Rumors Tt om Cape
session by the consideration of a resOnly Americana.
To'tvn, that Ladysmith is already re
olution that all public lands,4 adapted
lieved, are apparently ahead of the
EI Paso, Texas, Jan. 18 The In- for grazing purposes, be subject to
facts. In any case, Field . Marshal
lease by Btockmen who are citizens.
Lord Roberts', whose report was dis dians of Sonora, the only race in all This was
discussed until adjournment
Mexico able to survive the Spanish
patched this morningwas not aware
last night. The prospects are it will
invasion
and
Its
individual
preserve
of It. The net result, as far as known.
ity, are making a last stand against receive the endorsement of the convon
ib that ueneral miller
occupies a the Mexican
government. Thus far tlon but not without strong opposition
commanding position north cf the Tu
seems
it
the
Mexican soldiers have as the sheepmen In nearly every state
gela river, 'thereby securing at least
found
been
inadequate to cope with and territory cf the entire west are
two crossings by which he can bring
A proclamation has been fighting the measure. Col. Hobb, of
the
Yaquis.
up the necessary reinforcements.
issued
the
ruler of th Yaqui na New York, will be recommended by
by
Rensmirg, Cnpe Colony, Jair. 17
tion
addressed
"To the American the executive committee to the apA patrol, 'composed of Bixteen men of
and it is in part as follows pointment as United States commisPeople,"
the New South Wales Lancers and the
"The Yaqui nation has begun its sioner at the Paris exposition tn tfie
South Australians, was arsbushed yesfor independence. It will no Interest of the dressed meat indusstruggle
terday by the Boers, and overwhelm
tolerate
the Mexican army in try. Speeches made today were by
ed after a severe fight. Two detach- longer
Sonora.
The nation has established T. F. B. Solham, of Missouri; J. H.
ments escaped, and arrived at the
a
government, the offices Pickeral, Illinois; Col. R. E. Edmoncamp.' This morning a patrol visitefl of provincial
are
which
at Basbispe. In the son, Missouri, and others. Edmonthe scene of the fignt and found five
event
of
success
of the Yaqui peo- son's theme was "The western march
the
dead Australians, and one wounded.
over
the
Mexicans, no" foreign of the thoroughbred."
A number of dead ,Boer horses also ple,
native
born Americans,
ers,
except
were found showing that the Austra
United Mine Workers In Session.
will be allowed in Sonora for several
surlians made a gallant fight before
Indianapolis, Ind., Jari. 18 At toThe property and persons of
years.
rendering. It appears that when the
day's session of the United IIm3
in Sonora will be protectAustralians encountered the first Americans
Workers of America, the committee
ed by the Yaquis in every way."
body of Boers and found their retreat
on resolutions reported resolutions
cut off they galloped for a hear-bSENATE AND HOUSE.
denouncing the federal courts and askkopje hoping to beat off the Boers,
ing miners to use their political inbut on arriving they found another Allen
Inquires About Transvaal Rep fluence in elections. The committee
force of burghers concealed there.
did not concur in the resolution. Anresentative Usual
Resolutions
Later, six more Australians returnother resolution provided that all
Over Our "New Possessions,"
ed; the rest were captured.
In Both Houses.
contracts, made by miners, should be
Ixmdon, Jan. 18. The war office regin and expire the same date. The
ceived the following dispatch from
Washington, Jan. 18 Allen, of Ne committee recommended this for
General Roberts, Cape Town, dated braska, offered a resolution
directing passage. The most radical proposi
today: "I received a telegram from the secretary of state to inform the tion made was a resolution providing
General Duller stating that ono brlfr senate if any person had been accred- that if any federal judge imposed a
"
ade and a howitzer battery had ited from the Transvaal to the United sentence similar to that given John P.
crossed the Tugela river, at Potgieters States government in any
capacity, Reese, the executive board member
Drift. Five miles further west, at if such person has been officially ac- at Fort Scott, Kans., the entire forces
Trichards Drift, General Warren has cepted and recognized; and if not, of the United Mine Workers would be
thrown a pontoon bridge over the why. Objection was made to imme- suspended until the court's orde- - 13
river.: By this, part of his force cross- diate consideration of the resolution rescinded. The committee
ed yesterday. The remainder is ex- and it went over.
against the resolution.
pected, by this morning, to be on the
Ross, of Vermont, offered a resoluCondemned Mijerer Escapes.
north tiank. Warren hopes he will tion declaring that the provisions of
'
an18 Lorenzo
be able to turn the enemy's position the constitution do not, unaided by
Norfolk, V"
which is being strongly entrenched." act of congress, extend over Puerto Brown crA're(i under sentence to be
Bt Greenville, N. C, Friday,
Umdon, Jan. 18 Officials at the Rico, or the Philippine Islands; that hani"1
-- scaped from the
county jail today by,
war office are satisfied that the tide by the Paris treaty the United Stat
a hole 'in the wall. It is behas turned and news of a more hopeful takes sovereignty-ove- r
R'co, cutting
Puercharacter from a British point of and the Philippines 'an are under lieved that Brown was assisted by
other negro prisoners.
'armed
be the rule
view, will hereafter
duty to exercise it Jfor the general men with blood hounds Fifty in
started
GenpurWhile
instead of the exception.
and a
welfare of the
eral Warren's force was crossiny'tho separate department of government is suit of the fugitive.
Tugela river, the Boers occupied a demanded to take charge of all the
STOCK MARKETS.
thickly wooded plantation" a mile outlying dependencfes. W ellington,
Kansas City, Jan. 18 Cattle 2,500;
north of the river andsent several of Maryland, addressed the senate on weak, native steers
$4.255.90; Texas
volleys into the advice guard. The the Philippine question. The text of steers $3.704.65; Texas cows $2.30
British replied and the artillery open- his speech was a joint resolution to
1.40; native cows and heifers $2.25
ed ir.a neighboring kopje. As the be introduced, declaring it not the
4.40; stockers and feeders $3.50
British push" across the river the purpose of the United States to de- 5.00; bulls
$2.354.00. Sheep 2,000;
"Bo'ers foujf their position uncomfortprive the Filipinos of their right of strong; lambs $4.506.00; muttons
able' ap retired to the hills. Imm- self government, and the war now
ediate ter a pohjtoon bridge was being waged is not for permanent pos- $3.504.75. Jan. 18 Cattle
Chicago,
8,500; best
completed - the whole British force session of the islands, but for the es- steers
at yesterslow
others
Bteady;
1
Crossed. It Is thoueht probable that tablishment of
peace and order and day's decline; beeves
$4.006.D0;
movement has
n, combined forward
further declaring that the Filipinos cows $3.004.50; heifers $3.304.G0;
eince developed. In the meanwhile shall have the
privilege, under the
I2.202.90; stockers' and
the naval guns on Swartskop have protection of the United States, of es- canners,
feeders $3.25 4.75; Texas fed beeves,
been persistently shelling the Boer entablishing a republic.
$4.105.00. Sheep
12,000;
sheep
trenchments facing the kopjes occuWashington, Jan. 18 Consideration steady; Iambs steady; native wethers
Littleton's
brigade. ,
pied by
of financial bill was resumed. Teller $4.404.85;
western
$4.304.85;
continued his speech begun yesterday lambs; natives $4.506.25; westerns
Dead.
Pioneer
California
Now York, Jan. 18 Thomas Mc$5.256.30.
HOUSE.
New York, Jan. 18 Money on call
Dowell, of South River, N. J., first
Washington, Jan. 18 The house
3
mayor of Sacramento, Calif., died to- committee on
per cent. Prime mercansteady
affairs
today
foreign
His son is
tile
day,' aged eighty-three- .
paper
per cent. Silver 59.
entered upon the consideration; of
Melbourne McDowell the actor.
a bill for promotion and continuous Lead $4.45.
service of consular officers.
The Roberts Case.
Petition Against Eight Hour Law..
18
The
Roberts
Jan.
Washington, Jan. 18 RepresentaWashington,
Victoria, B. C, Jan. 18 A petition
case is not expected to be called up in tive Sherman of New York, has def- has been presented to the legislatura
the house till Tuesday or Wednesday, initely declined the secretaryship of from all the leading mines west: pf
The debate will occupy two or three the senate.
Kootenia, representing fifty millions
Washington, Jan. 18 Hopkins, of of capital, seeking to repeal the eight
days.' Roberts will be given an opportunity to be heard on other proof Illinois, moved the house to go into hour law, declaring that it has ex
a committee of whole for consideraof his claims.
cluded capital and deprived the mine
tion of senate bill extending scope owners of profit. Its constitutionaliCarnegie to Found Another Library, of the twelfth census.
ty is challenged.
Ottumwa, Iowa, Jan. 18 A proposi
Washington, Jan. 18 Wellington
From the "New Possessions."
tion was received from Andrew Car said he was not ready to entT upon
Manila, Jan. 18 Brigadier General
negie to give $50,000 for a public the policy of expansion, "the first ex
library if the city would provide a emplification of which is to be taking Kobbe has been appointed governor
of Albay province, and Catandua'nes
suitable' Bite and an appropriation of by force of arms the islands, the
per
$5,000 annually for the maintenance. sons and privileges of the Philippine Island, and temporarily
in
placed
The conditions will undoubtedly be Islanders."
of the Islands of Sama'r and
History declared that charge
accepted.'
"imperial destiny wrecked many re Leyte. His command embraces the
publics." Wellington declared that principal hemp producing country.
Dried
Admit
Fruits.
Will
Switzerland
He has been instructed to establish
18
Schley would go down in history as
Unite
States
Jan.
Washington,
a cjvil government." Generals Bates,
of
of
the
true
the
naval
hero
battle
Minister Leyhman, of Switzerland,
Wheaton and Schwan have
cabled the state department that the Santiago.
the
principal towns in Cavite aud Ba- Is
no
indica
said
there
Wellington
Swiss government had revoTseit its
tangas
provinces. A majority of the
former decision and gives general tion that we intend to keep faith
have returned to thoir
insurgents
inauthorization for the importation of with the Cubans, but there is every
homes and secreted their gutu.
dication
that
of
the
authby
syndi
power
American dried fruits, and also
orizes the importation of fresh fruits cates, cabals, combinations, there is to Father Julllard.assisted by the whole
found exempt from scale or' other be continued in Cuba the despotism of population of the community, has
a military government, in which the begun a work at Cebolleta, Bernalillo
parasites.
Cubans themselves have no part and county, that will
undoubtedly become
Webster's Statue Unveiled.
which is beyond the pale of any law famous. A big rock located on a hill
, Washington, Jan. 18 A distinguishsave that of force, and is not recog- sloping down to a vast natural
amphi
ed gathering of public officials, in- nized by our constitution. Wellington theater, is
being hollowed out, and In
the
and
closed with the statement that in his the little room will be
cluding President McKinley
placed a beau
entire cabinet, representatives of the opinion his resolution, If adopted, tiful statue of the Holy Virgin.
'
sf nate and house of represntatives, , would conclude the war in a manner
The Catholic clergymen of Albuquer
the judiciary of the United States su- both honorable and glorious.
que were so greatly impresseiTby the
preme court, and other branches of
Russian Vessel Ashore.
Passion Play recently given in that
public life, participated today in the
St. Petersburg, Jan. IS. Russian city, that they have made arrange
exercises attending the unveiling of
the colossal bronze statue of Daniel Poltava is dangerously ashore near ments to have it repeated there next
week, under their auspices.
.Webster, executed by the Italian Libau, on Baltic.

TREASURY

LAND LEASING.

GEN. BULLER
IS ACROSS

DISCUSSED

1500.

-

y

DEPARTMENT.

Whereas, by satisfactory evidence
presented to the undersigned, it has
been made to appear that the "TheiSan
Miguel National Bank of Las Vegas,"
In the Town of Las Vegas, in the
County of San Miguel and Territory of
New Mexico, has complied with all
the provisions of the "Act of Congress to enable National Banking Associations to extend their corporate
existence and for other purposes,"
approved July 12th, 1882.
Now, Therefore,
I,
Charles a.
Dawes, Comptroller of the Currency,
do hereby certify that "The San ki- guel National Bank of Las Vegas" in
the Town of Las Vegas, in the County
of San Miguel and Territory of New
is authorized to have sucMexico,
cession for the period specified in
its amended articles of association,
namely until close of business on Jan
uary 13th, 1920.
In testimony whereof witness my
hand and seal of office this thirteenth
day of January, 1900.
CHARLES G. DAWES,
Comptroller of the Currency,
(Seal)

We make penny gooJs,
all flavors of stick,

inixeJ, creams, bonbons, and fruit candies

telephone No.

Manufacturing
Confectioners

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

A. B, SMITH, Caahtej

t.

L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

If yon want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Glvens,
244-t- f
Doth 'phones.
rubber
For saddle and harness repairing,
stamp outfit complete, a full eet bt
gunsmith's tools, bicycle fittings or carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
ammunition, call at once.
Every Jones, next to S. Patty's.Brldge street
thing must go and at considerably less
The locally famous meals at tne
than cost. Now is your chance to
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
get a good wheil or shotgun at Mrs. be found
anywhere. Superior food,
T. Schuerman's, Center street.
t
prepared by professional cooks, served
Mrs. Cnas. Yaple, Grafton, Is
by courteous waiters from snowy
home in Fairview soon from tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
r
Kansas City, where ehe has been
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136-t- t
medical treatment for the past a toothsome delight
three months, her life at one time be
ing despaired of.

11)
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61-2-

TO
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A
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COI.D IN ONE DAT.

39-2- 0

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
B. C. l'lTTEBi

a Ell, Mgr.

Friday, January 19th,

READICK'S

j

-

-

56

10

Big Vaudeville Acts

30

Sets of

Scenery.
35-ARTIS-

If th'y do not do

WOOL,

Grocers
HIDES
PELTS
&

DEALERS iN:

All Kinds of Native Produce

ft are free to liriiifc H w bai'k.
ConsultUion nnd fitting FREE.

JAMES A. NABB,
jl' Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
v McCormicks Mowers and "Reapers

J

PLEASE
NOTICE

im
VOU WISED

That I have removed my
Restaurant to the Hough-

ton building, aud am now
better prepared than eter
to ' give the best meals
and service in the city,

;;
-

Mrs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop.
Houghton Building,
Center Street.
,

NOT

Get It in the Neck
9?

If you send your linen to the Las
Vegas Steam Laundry.
gJ&Wc Iron the edges of all col- lavs and cuffs on a
SPECIAL MACHINE.

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colo. Phone 8 1 .

Navajo Blankets.

Laa Vegan F hone 1 7

TS-35

Strictly Refined and Moral Show.
Seats on Sale Thursday Morning.
PRICES
50c,
$1.00.
75c, AND

A

Duncan
B.

January 20 and 22.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Call and be Convinced!

With Matinees.

The European Sensation

FOX S3SixthHAMMI8,;Street.

PASSION PLAY.
Reproduced by
MOVING PICTURES

OALIFORKIA

This week of all winter goods, Special
bargains in Overcoats, Underwear, Duck
Coats, Lined Gloves and Wool y2 Hose.

C PITTENGER, Mgr.

II

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

GRAND CLEARANCE SALE

OPERA
HOUSE

v
g

-

cisco Baldwin

theatre.

Produced here exactly the same.
With the( Pleasing Addition of
RQWE'S

MUSICAL COMEDY CD:

With an hour of mirth, music id
refined entertainment
Comedy at 8:30, Passion Play at 9J15.
AND i)c.
PRICES
25c,
35c,

OF LAS VEQA5.J

Capital Paidf in
The New "Just Out 5c cigar 1
Tn 10 cent cigar J
"straight
NOTE:
branched

The two fading
brands of our own
manufacture.

125 Sixth

Street.

125

.

Sixth Street.

nnimtnfntnniwimmmpmm

BEST BARGAINS
...

Ill

SAVINGS BANK- .-

Paid up capital, $30,000.

fWSave

Bare, where

made." No
tS and over.

N

,The ENTERPRISE
CIGAR FACTORY.

i

I

4

j

ROUGH RIDER,
first-cla-

MR3. M. GOIN, ProprtetreW

Call onor address

The beatif
waiters employed. Everytlvst
the market affords on the te e.

1

m

Lewla.

M

j"

,T! :77

lewis

This Space

,

Sr.

.

Board by the day or wee
Railroad Avenue, next to t9

G. A. GOSSER.

Is Reserved
J. BIEHL,

I

Good CooklnK.

:

1

1

1

1

!

1

1

1

1

M

1

11

UX

to

Prop.

BE SORE AND CALL

FOR

THE

Shoe & Clothing Go.
11

ss

Hull orders promptly attended

1

Our Spring Stock.

or

MONTEZUMA CIGARS
Vot sale at all
places.

in order to make room for

Restaurant,

manufacture alt of our cigars
out of the beat Imported stock, and
employ the most skilled labor
Vou can tell what our goods
ur
t you call for the
Vfe

1

ORIFICE.

Model

D. T. H08ZINS, Treai.

.

AT A

Patronlza tlia

Hbnry Goxk, Pres.
H. W. Kbixy, Vice Pres.

on everything In

--I-

4a) s

LAS VEGAS, N.

THE LAS VEGAS

3 HP
MEN'S WEAR 1
3
INTER. GOODS'
'

Carnival
Feb.

50,000

Vice-Prwlden- l.

'

Cigar Factory.

$100,000

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
PAID ON TIME DLPOfllTBy

out into the retail business, we are now
prepared to offer our goods direct to the consumer and the advantages of this you will readily realize bystopping in at the

Standard

- -

Surplus

Having

Midwinter

HSAST

Bft..

San Miguel Najjonaj gank

and
F unrivolity

t

East Las Vegas, N. M. and EI Pa; 0, Texas.
A A rtk A AAA. AAA A
A

j

Taken at Ober Ammergeau.
90 Continuous Nights In London.!
' f
200 Nights In New York.
8 Continuous Weeks In San Fran

.

.

MZAfJARES

COMPANY,

and Nation!.

BE THANKFUL

"

:

aC

;.

BlackCrook,Jr.

up-to-d-

GEO. T. HILL,

.

ONE NIGHT,

inteisolcd with coi k. Welted soles naturally. You,
passing by, take your pick from so many
styles. You get the biggest value ever given for $3.00

Quarter Oaks; Photo Frames,
Mats and Mountings.

fiHnDAiiTcrrii

x.

Home

5V

'

dence on Sixth street, facing Hillside park, (the Henriques property.)
tf

I
I
I

$

I

k8

;

Dr. C. II. Bradley, office and resi-

-

S3. 50 kinds in creation.
livery pair made to wear and
wear well wide toes narrow toes with single or
double soles.
f you want moisture proof You'll find

JUST RECEIVED.

nth

I

It's the equal of any ? 4 grade that you know, or we
know or anybody else knows. It's better than ali the $

oo

Home 'Phono 140.

V
V
V
V
V

GREAT $3,00
SHOE FOR MEN
1
OR WOMEN

Picture Mouldings BROWNE

uu-de-

Take Laxative liromo Quinine Tab
ets. All c'rnfrgists refund the monej
if it fails to cure, 25c. Thegenuinn has
248. 6n
L. 15. Q. on each tablet.

v
V

fA

i

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Purchas

yv
V

V
V
V
V

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.

Koney Back

CO.

&c

fI

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

:

riEICM

Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas

202, Colorado.

First National Bank.

No. 2454.

first-clas-

.":--

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

,

Almost Given Away.
If you want to buy a
bicycle, a fine shot gun, a

NO. G2

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

;

,

,

;

18, 1900.

Patronize Home Industry.

Office of Comptroller of the Curreicy,
Washington, D. C, January 13th,

Las Yc?as The City of
Homes. gl,CO,C0Q in new

nDrnvnvr

!

MdakcrfHakr.

and see my line of fall millinery before
New goods arpurchasing elaewbere.
riving daily. A full line of stamp materials and embroidery Ulka just received.

r.

Lave brcn a l U d. Tho itt!e pm. KUSLNTSS 1)1 RECTO KY
The !Yir.
tions the city clerk drew warrants
i
f i..r. :y .
!:asi'3 Is now uiu
Many a man ::h ls'
j
therefor:
of the kind pub-work
t
in..;
I ii k ii;vj jL.fc'
(Linphte
r
New Mexican," $277.25; P. Lucero.
nnil mntR-businc
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
nnser K.ihrd and the information given is on j
is
the
like
H.
B.
KstaSlWhed in 1870.
Andrew
T.
Gable, $2S0;
stmt
IN THE ANCIENT $53;
I'. VoNFV. ATI'i'UNEV-whose Pprintr
a broad sca!, not only covering the ( 1Mli'LitE
l.Mw aiid Avii:mt I'ti.t-- d
to and lucked lum in
Anderson, $33G.1S; D. Munlz, $12;
Fuhh.hed by
rn y.
mh N.
ai t r.t Lou-M e n
&
wniti u.
Fuo
but
other
Grande
road,
Denver,
Rlcardo Alarid, $138; Victor Garcia,
bui'dhig.
and slave
f
work
tas Vegas PuSiishing Company.
Nicanor Baca, $192.25; Nasario
and wony ard liai-- as well.
WJII I IAM It 111 NH Kit, ATTuHNEV-Ar-SCorrupt Management of City Af- $134;
cet sick and
OrtU
Antonio
The Colorado & Southern railway
y
Salazar,
$46;
Alarid,
ot
a
Kiwt Las Vetta N. M.
down,
broken
Storm
ion ai itat-kLm
liaises
tS
at
fairs
poctorflca
ViH
J
Eatr4
f.
$12.75; C. W. Dudrow, $132.31; A.
all has been made defendant iu the disSacaad-cta- a
i alter.
"
A1TORNKY-AT-the time that trict court in three suits for $3,000 L'liANK Oftii--Sl'KINOFK.
Indignation.
Martinez, $8; H. C. KinselL $75; A.
I u;uu
law.
1 health i worth
Block, BliUi biroot,
KATIt OP BLTi'iUiT'JH.
M..
N.
C. Ireland,
$3.72; Ambroslo Orti?
more than damages each by Jessie B. Chipley, i.ast Las Veas,
PaMr, per (". fiT cmrrlor..
that a hi'T'y,
and
WiUiam A. Chipley and Mary B. Chip-I- t
ATTOKNEY-ALAW. Offlce,
gf actim3 mayor $S.40; I. Harrison, $33.90; Anselmo (rold,
kiqh
D!W, t monili, 17 rrrrter
I- C. KOKT, KiiR'k,
hoire is r:itlui
La VtKas, S. M.
iMny, pr nttnUi, by mail
Wyma.il
W. A. McKenzie, $20.15; cheerful
J
to
have
$30;
aver
themselves
Armijo,
y.
eu
be
than
to
They
grrcat
DftUy, ihr
nittnius, br mnU
4
W, O 01
thev hear bwn Injured September 4th, 1899, by 171 V. LONO, ATTX'KN E
un- C. Wagner, $30.55; D. Brlto, $27; W.
I'Miy, six nionlu, hr Uialt
7 :
'iloor ot dea'-Wynjan 111 s k. kast Las Veuan, S. M.
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suffer from dyspepsia or any stomach
trouble. Hosteller's Sicjaach BiUera
cures constipation, dyspepsia, malaria,
fever and ague. It has done so for
fifty years. Any druggist will Bill it
to you. Take it faithfully. It will
regulate the bowels, improve the appetite and bring back health and
strength. See that a Private Revenue
Stamp covers the neck of the bottle.
A BLOOD
Hostetter's

received at this office.
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111 at
C'ov-patfor cure pf C2UGHSvC?lDb
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welcomes the initial
.wil'isiNkV-.Mi'Kter Wilkinson, of Dcm'ng, Is reported number Optic
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to bo much better than he was.
can, (Illustrated), a maeazine bv the
: W. E. Thorne
(i ny ftxommeiiaea6y rVUiCai Profs sjion
and wife, of Roswell, Press Biographical Co., of New York.
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started to California. They will here-bTte- As Its name implies, it is devoted PURIFIER AND
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- byDrujqtMi
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63 RfeBTny
achievements of the men of today L
l
Gate.
Horse accidents In Taos: Marino
Mrs. V. H. Bigger and Bon Herbert and is particularly handy in newsMartinez, an orphan boy, was kicked
came up to Roswell from Carlsbad, paper offices and libraries.
The Hillsboro "Advocate" learns
The able and exhaustive report 'of by a horse and severely injured;
and will make their home In Roswell
that $2,500 was offered and refused for
Gov. M. A. Otero to the secretary of
in theTuture.
Espinosa was also kicked by a the "K. K." mine, down there. Mrs.
the interior has been received at this horse; Rafael Espinosa of Ranchita Shormau, the owner, asks $3,000 for
W. A. Finlay sold his lumber yard,
office, with the compliments of the was thrown from a horse and struck the property.
at Roswell to the Burton-Linglumoccupant of the "guoernatorlal chair, on his head, injuring him badly and
ber company, and gave possession on over at Santa Fe.
Bismarck's Iron Nerve.
It abounds in time causing unconsciousness for two days,
the same day.
Was the result of his splendid
ly facts and figures and will bo shelv but he Is slowly recovering.
T. F. Blackmore had his hand se- ed for future reference, when occa
health Indomitable will and tremendous energy are not found where
verely cut by the explosion of a bottlj sion demands.
Story of a Slave.
Sfomach,
he was handling, at his drug store,
Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
This office acknowledges the re
bound
hand and foot for
To be
down In Carlsbad.
ceipt, from the Sherwood-Williamyears by the chains of disease is the are out of order. If you want these
and the success they bring,
Philip Vogel and sister, of Chicago, paint and color company, of Cleve worst form of slavery. George D. qualities
itee Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
of
tells
Mich,
Manchester,
Ohio,
Williams,
exclusive
their
land,
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through
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of Brain and
at Carlsbad and are stopping with the agent, H. G. Coors, of this city, of how such a slave was made free. He develop every25cpower
at
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"My
about
ays:
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nicest
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thing in paper
family of Rev. J. S .Matthews.
and Murphey-VaPetten drug
ever adorned a desk. It for five years that she could not turn
W. J. Bailey of Ft. Worth, Tex., has weights that
is a flat, brass disk with a raised rer In bed alone. After using two sores.
a corner In Alameda
purchased
Mrs. A. A. Hyde Is seriously ill at
figure of a lizard, of the same material bottles of Electric Bitters she Is
Heights addition to Roswell and bethereon, and with weight sufficient to wonderfully improved and able to do Santa Fe.
gun the erection of a good building hold down the
her own work." This supreme reme
heavy editorials ground
thereon.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
out of The Optic news mill, until dy for female diseases quickly cures
melanchofamous
nervousness,
Dr. Homer T. Wilson, a lecturer of
sleeplessness,
remedy for irregular and painready for the copy hook.
of ladies; are never failful
and
backache,
ly,
headache,
periods
fainting
national reputation, has been secured,
dizzy spells. This miracle
working ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
to deliver three lectures for the beneComing Events.
medicine is a godsend to weak, sickly French Tansy Wafers are the only refit of the Chrlstain church, down at
Not statehood.
run down people. Every bottle guar- liable female remedy in the world;
.
.
Roswell.
'
Daylight earlier.
anteed. Only 50 cents. Sold
by imported from Paris; take nothing
A board of trade.
Roman Sanchez has completed his
es
and Murphey-Va- else, .hut insist on genuine; in red
Another decision In a water suit
large new store building and warePctten drug stores.
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
Eastern Star ball on January 25th,
house at Penasco, Taos county, and It
France Drug company, importers, 108
R. E. Taupert left Santa Fe for Mex- Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
Chapman lodge meets this evening.
Is a very creditable Improvement to
Meeting of the asylum board on the ico, where he has accepted a position O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent,
the place.
20th.
as inspector of, watches for severs') Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
W. C. Ragsdale and family, who
The lecture course at the Normal railroads.
corner.
have been In White Oaks for the past
three years, tarried in Roswell a few University.
The Presbyterians have established
It Saved His Leg.
A final decision In the Las Vegas
days, on their way to Dallas, where
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga., another mission school at Arroyo Honcase.
.
grant
they will reside.
Meeting of Spanish war soldiers suffered intensely for six months do, Taos county.
The local office of the Postal tele this
with a- - frightful running sore on his
evening.
It has been demonstrated repeatedbut writes that Bucklen's Arnica
graph company at San Marcial Is now
leg.,
Elks' banquet on Friday evening,
in every state in the union and in
ly
cured
in
ten
Salve
it
In
N.
days.
the store" of J.
wholly
doing business
January 26th.
many
foreign countries that ChamberBroyles, Operator Haines
taking
carnival on Washing For Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Boils, lain's Cough Remedy is a certain preIn
or
it's
the
best
salve
Piles
the
Iain
charge recently.
ton's birthday.
world.
Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. ventive and cure for croup. It has
An electric line for Las Vegas and
The ladies' social circle held their
es
Sold - by
and become the universal remedy for that
M. V. Fisher, of Liberty, W.
disease.
meeting at the residence suburban points.
Petten Druggists.
Murphey-VaSchalchl Operatic festival company,
Va . only repeats what has been said
of Mrs. Corbett, down in Deming, for
the purpose of electing officers for tho next Tuesday evening.
The town of Lincoln is awakening around the globe when he writes: "I
Elks meet tonight. About a dozen from its lethargy, and there are signs have used Chamberlain's Cough Remensuing six months.
on every side that it will become not edy in my family for several years
Invitations have been received by Initiations on the program.
Black Crook, Jr. company at the only the political, but also the commer- and always with perfect success. We
friends in Carlsbad to the wedding of
believe that It, Is not only the best
cial center of the country;
Miss Tnmm Brownrlgg'to Frank Lu opera house Friday evening.
cough remedy, but that it Is a sure
Passion
next
and
Play
Saturday
Gar Norton, to take place in Marshall,
cure for croup. It has saved the lives
FACE
YOUR
of
next
week.
Monday evening
Texas, January 25th.
Marriage of Christian Nelson, ot Shows the state of your feelings and cf our children a number of times."
Robert Burnham, of the Dripping Anton
This remedy is for sale by K. D. Good-all- ,
Chlco, to Miss Doloritas Ara- - the state of your health as well. Imin
San
district
the
Springs mining
Druggist.
gon.
pure blood makes itself apparent in
Mateos out from Lava, was in San
Mrs. J. M. Cunningham will enter a pale and sallow complexion, Pim$2,500 Reward I
Marcial in search of Mexican laborers. tain on the
coming Friday and Tues ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
is
understood
It
that there exists In
None were to be had.
,
day.
feeling weak 6nd worn out and do not this county
of highwaymen
band
i
B. F. Smith, of Altoona, Pa., a
Complimentary party to Miss Sudle have a healthy appearance, you should who have organized for the purpose
friend of E. C. Mason's of the Roswell Blackwell, of Raton, by Mrs. Ernest fry Acker's Blood' Elixir. It cures all
of robbing some of the business hous
b!ood diseases where cheap Sarsa- book store is viewing that town and Browne, Saturday afternoon.
es and bank: of this city and sever
parillas and so called purifiers fail; al of our
country and will locate if he finds a
prominent business men and
on
we
Transfers.
sell
bottle
every
nowlng this,
Realty
business opening to suit.
have decided to use their
institutions
positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
El Dorado Town Co., to Emma E,
D. J. Jones, of Rardin, 111., for some
efforts to apprehend and convict, unmonths past a reader of the "Record," Elwood, consideration $400; conveys Druggist.
der the law any persons who may
arrived 'in Roswell with his family, lot 8, block 3, J. J. Lopez addition.
Miss Zuver, mission teacher at Pe commit any such crimes in our midst.
Pompllio Buccl and wife to Mary nasco, Taos county, has been sick for
and moved to Hagerman where he
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
Hay ward, consideration $800; conveys several weeks, but is recovering and for the
will reside in the future.
purpose of being used as a re
In East Las Vegas.
will resume her duties shortly.
' The ore shipments from the San lots
ward for the arrest and conviction of
E. Brooks to Washington
or persons who may hereAndreas have been reaching the rail- G. Kathryne
I want to let the people who suffer any person
consideration $100; con
Koogler,
commit
after
any such crime in either
road by way of Tularosa, but will soon
from rheumatism and sciatica know
lots in East Las Vegas.
or
East Las Vegas, and
Las
Vegas
rebe diverted to Lava by a good wagon veys
Ernest L. Browne and wife to Jacob that Chamberlain's Pain Balm
within a few days a reward for the arroad in course of construction.
of
other
number
me
after
a
lieved
Stern, consideration $1; conveys lots
medicines and a doctor had' failed. It rest and conviction of such offenders
The invitations are out for the marin East Las Vegas.
Is the best liniment
I have ever will be offered by the governor of the
riage of D. IvTnsinger, of Roswell, and
John W. Akers and wife to United
known of. J. A. Dodgen, Alphraetta, territory of New Mexico, this reward
Miss Myrtle M. Monroe, of Dodge States, conveys lands
Oa.
Thousands have been cured of to bo paid out of the fund raised. by
City, Kan. The ceremony will takj
Simona Baca de Montoya to Catarl- - rbeumatism
by this remedy. One ap our citizens. The governor Is ex
place at Dodge City on Jan. 24th.
na Varela, consideration $1; conveys
relieves
the pain. For sale pected here within a short time to conplication
It is stated that the management of lands.
fer with our citizens and formally ofby K, D. Goodall, Druggist.
Felix Martinez and wife to Francis
the bank of Roswell are contemplating
f
fer the reward.
Miss Stern has been employed to
the erection of a new bank building co Garcia, consideration $26; conveys
Shade Trees for Sale.
and hotel in Roswell, and that plans lot 17 in block 6, Martinez and Fort teach the public school at Tres Pie- same
the
shade trees Pat Young
native
For
and
Taos
began
county,
dras,
addition.
'been
therefor have already
prepared.
furnish
can
you
any tree you want
B.
W.
Mills
to
wife
G,
recently.
Theo
and
Frank Armstrong, of San Marcial
to set them. He
Is
Now
time
the
is wearing a nugget pin which repre- Koogler, consideration $1. conveys
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS guarantees to replace all trees that
In
East
Las
lots
Vegas.
sents the first gold taken out of a
on a positive guarantee. fall to grow. Address Pat Young,
Edward J. Scott to Wesley S. Allen are sold
claim near Chloride being opened by
Cures heart-burraising of the food, East Las Vegas, Postoflice, and he
lands.
consideration
$1; conveys
W. D.- Armstrong and H. B. Morgan
or any form of will call for your order.
after
distress
eating
Jorge Chavez and wife to Francisco
Max bchuster, for the past year
One little tablet gives Im
S. Chavez, consideration $80; conveys dyspepsia.
A pure whiskey agrees with any
clerk at the flry goods store of B. II
mediate relief. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
in Las Vegas.
food, In fact aids digestion. It tones
feld & Co., Albuquerque, left for Hoi land
O. G. Schaefer, Druggist.
Jorge Chavez and wife to Francisco
the stomach, increases the flow of the
brook, Arizona, where he will enter
Gerson Gusdorf will engage in the
S. Chavez, consideration $39; conveys
and so promotes
juices
the store of his brothers, A. and P,
lands.
,
sheep and lamb, purchasing business strength and flesh. A pure whiskey
Schuster.
Sister M. Paul to Dorotea Sena de this winter, over in Taos county.
l'ke HARPER Whiskey. Sold by J.
For several weeks past, P. L. Lujan
B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.; W. W,
Garcia, consideration $150; conveys
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
and J. W. McCoach, of San Marcial, land at Los Alamos.
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
and consti
have been gathering data regarding
R. B. Williamson to Ed M. Armor, s'ck headache, indigestion
Second-hanand misfit clothing all
the probable cost of a canning plant consideration $400; conveys lands.
patlon. A delightful herb drink. Rewool
and
the
Just
moves
thing to keep you
all eruptions of the skin, prothe other outlays to a proper launch
Jose Sandoval and wife to Jose V.
warm this winter, guaranteed not to
or
a
' ,
money
complexion,
ducing
perfect
the"
of
enterprise.
ing
Lopez, consideration $75;
conveys refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O. G contain any
shoddy, for sale cheap by
this lands.
Mrs. Dora Wallace departed
.
J. B. Allen, tie tailor, Grand avenue
Schaefer,
Druggist.
life at her home in San Marcial, after
Maria U. Tapia de Lopez-t- o
Juan
a lingering illness classed as con- Jose Herrera ,y Jiminez, consideration
James Hill, of Taos, has greatly imsumption by the physicians. The de $160; conveys lands.
proved and his severe attack of pneumonia Is no longer considered danger
ceased was born in North Topeka
Tin Ore on Pecos Reserve. .
For the speedy and permanent cure of
ous, though it will be some time before
Kan., thirty-thre- e
years ago.
Rumor has reached the Santa Fe
tetter, salt rheuni and eczema, Chamhe regains his former strength.
A very pleasant dance took place
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
"New Mexican" that a big strike of
in the San Marcial opera house. A rich tin ore has been made on the
Mrs. without an eqnal. it relieves the itchInformation given
Timely'
and smarting almost instantly and
pleasing feature was the music and in Pecos forest reserve. The ore is said George Long,, of New Straitsvllle ing
its continued use eifects a permanent
struction given ty Prof. Ford and wife to carry as high as eighteen per cent Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy cure. It also cures itch, barbev's
itch,
who are there to give dancing lessons of tin, a remarkably high per cent, and saved two lives. A frightful scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
if sufficient encouragement be given. Tin is being mined in the United cough had long kept her awake every chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
lids.
John B. Martin, who has been min- States only in Dakota and southern night. She had tried many remedies granulated
worse
but
doctors
and
Dr. fady's Condition IWdcrs for
steadily grew
ing in South Africa, ds on his way to California, and even there not with
are the best tonic, blood purifier
White Oaks. Mr. Martin lived in that much success, as the ore is of low until urged to try Dr. King's New Dis horses
One bottle wholly cured her, ana vermifuge. Price. Mo.entfl. Holilbv
covery.
and
'80's
tells
the
the
in
early
grade.
place
she writes this marvelous medi
Roswell "Record" that he thinks the
The Optic is also informed that awl
cine
also cured Mr. Long of a sereserve
of
this
is
on
Pecos
land
the
vicinity
being
mining possibilities
vere
attack of Pneumonia. Such
sold and the government scrip used
very great.
cures are positive proof of the match
for
localities
the purcha
Rumor is rife in that city that Albu in other
less merit of this grand remedy for
of public domain.
querque's famous kid and generally
curing all throat, chest and lung trou
bad boy, Patrick Murphy, who went
bles. Only 50c and $1.00. Every
"A Heart as Sturdy as an Oak.1
to the Philippines as a member of the
But what about the blood which the bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free
s
volunteer infantry, will heart must pump at the rate of 70 at
Thirty-fourtand MurpheyFinest train west of Chicago
sentence in some times a minute? If the heart Is to be Van Petten drug stores.
serve out a
33 hours Las Vegas to Los
military prison.
sturdy and the serves strong thiB
Angeles.
For the first time since Its organiza
At a regular meeting of the Black blood must be rich and pure. Hood's
g
Pullman, Dining Car,.
Sierra county virtually has
asso
tion,
behearts
protective
stock
makes
growers'
sturdy
Range
Sarsaparilla
Earlier
Car
(with
ciation of Sierra county, held at Ci cause It makes good blood. It gives enough money on hand to pay all Its
inShop,) Observation Car (with
bonded
Its
officers
liabilities,
excepting
confl
women
men
and
to
following
the
strength,
chillo Negro,
Ladies' Parlor.)
debtedness.
were elected for the ensuing term dence, courage and endurance.
)
Vestihuled and electric-lighteW
F.
a
Dresldent:
w
Unripwpll.
l
K. D. Goodall, Druggist, guarantees
are
and
the
Hoods
Pills
throughout
Winston, secretary and treasurer.
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough )
every
to
take
Hood's
with
Four times a week Mondays
cathartic
only
The people generally would like to Sarsaparilla,
Remedy and will refund the money o
Thursdays,- Fridays and Sat- contract
to any one who is not satisfied after s
see J. H. Tweed secure the
urdays from Las Vegas 6 a.m.
s
The collector of Lincoln county using
of the contents. This
for carrying the mail between San
DeIs the best remedy in the world for la
Marcial and Rosedale, remarks the collected $21,000 of taxes during
i
"Bee." For the past few months he eember. fully sixty per cent of the grippe, coughs, colds, croup, and
.
will provide for
Chas. F. Tones.
whooping cough ami i3 pleasant and o
has rendered excellent service in this taxes levied. This
hold
to
I
Las
Veens.
com court fund sufficiently large
safe to take. It prevents any tendenrespect almost entirely without
a term oi court in April.'
cy ot a cold to result in pneumonia.
pensation.

Gu. II.

Si-r-

Soap, tn .
finest Clears iu tlie City.

Tintbt Toilet

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
Patent medicines,

-,

i'

WHOLESALE

Browne-Manzanare-

Office:

'

620 Douglas Ave.,

two-third-

Santa Fe Route!
Ae-ent-

Stoves,

TheWorld's Best

Steel Ranges.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,

DiB

tit

115 GKJOTK ITSKJCT AKB

DOU8-LA-

Hi las ftps Telejiois

S

Co
-

afanamnara aad Llncoia ATM.

Co

Electric

Door Bells, Annnndatort,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason-abl- e
Kates.

XCHANGaV BATE&.

OFFICE :

M. Shee

$36

KE8IUBNCK:

Tanks a Snecialty.

8RIDQE

pw Annum.
$16 per Annum.

"AND.

ei

REDUCTION OF 25 PERCENT
-

Foundry and Machine Shop.

'fk if

East Las Vegas, N. M.

and MinirigMacliinery built to order and
Itcpairfd. Castings of all kinds. Machine

31111

M

(soliiic Engine; Itf quires

no engineer, no

and

Call and see us.

fill

'

taken a

Las Vegas Iron Works
Propr.,

N M

EAST LAS VBGAS

mate-tThis office slill has. quite a good deal of second-han- d
ial left which can be purchased at a very low figure. Note
ome of the prices for individual pieces.
If entire lot is

Las Vegas N. M.

C. ADLON,

LAS VEQA8. N M

:

WOOL DEALERS,

J.

.

Printing Material at a Bargain

WHOLESALE GROCERS
'

8T.

S-B- ro.

will be made.
basis :

All figures are on a cash or bankable paper

One 8x12 Old Style Gordon; been in use a good
many years, but still capable of doing first- . .
class work . . . . . . .
$50.00
One job stone 26x38. . . . .
4.00
Three newspaper stands at $2.00 each . .
6.00
One water moter . . . . . . . .
.
25.00
Four cap cases, 50c each . . . . . .
2.00
Seven lower cases, 50c each
3 5Q

..

,

--

itJng itiirposes.

An
and Labor Saving Device

A.,

BIUMIPTIVI TABULATOR CATALOGUE.

warn

...for Premier Users.
Glmnllfloa Hill Maklntr an1 srltlnff
figures of different denominations In
columns.
It in no way interferes with the
typewriter lor usual lines of work.
The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.

1C27 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.
Mineral

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Batha. Hospital,
Ranch and Rot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Mon-tezam-

Territory.

$oo5

LEr AL BEAMS;

laDuiating ana
'Billing Machine.
Ever Ready, Effective llJie
;

a

W. G. GREEN LEA
Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma Aan comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs ij one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect - climate; attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outinsf. For terms address the manager.

THE

lew I

it!

Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL. TRAINING.
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC. SCHOOL..: .
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.
.

Winter Term Begins

Monday, January
EDGAR L. 1IEWETT,

310

lis

4

11

I

ft
H
11 u
n tl

r
si fi

r, 1900.

Prfs't, Las Vegas,
En)

I?

N. M.

Practical

itidn Horseshoer.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In .ict, everything pertaining to my line.

. BRANDING IRONS A SPECIALTY.
A share of your patronage solicited.

;

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records. Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.
Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Writ of Replevin

g

-

Blaiwelt's

AKKDB

Kkages, Garden and Lawn
Hone

East Las Vegas, N.

Friedman

IVlyer

Buffet-Smokin-

d

aaad
IrsrT kind of wafoa naMrlai
la.'iesbMlnv and repairing a spwrtalty
bra ad and Manias
Atmum, fcart La
tea.

ON SHORT NOTICE.

-

six-ye-

General
Hardware

iarle Implements, Cook

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orj lei
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

California
Limited

h

S. PATTY,
Dealer

50.000 Tons

Gauiages,

Honvu .". Hcrdwara,

THE GARLAND
Annual Capacity

iTaions.-:- -

AascMlwlB

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

-

The

umu.

1

DEALER IN

23-t-

Skin Diseases.

cn tscn

Weare'Alwajs Easj

Agua Pura Company

Mid-wint-

.

A. G. SCHMIDT.

"

.

.

"

of N&tionil Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas,

1

h. o. COORS.

n

and Office,

Mill

Cm her

in 'ie building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors
delivering All orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber, S. We handle evciycaug tn our line
illustrated price list sent
shingles, and all kinds of hard and freecomplete
upon application. Ths Lowest
AlI oft woods for building purposes.
House in the city.
so builder's hardwaie, building paper PaicED Li quo
Billiard and pool room in connecwall paper, etc. Builders and con-- .
tractors will do well to get our esti- tion, on second floor.
mate before going elsewhere.

,

d

A

i

s

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Hatching,

Planing

New Mexico.

n

Browne-Manzanar-

'"HICFV

jORr combs

Las Vegas.

g

n

iI

-

Ktaatsjetarw at

nd brushes,
articles and ml goods usually kei.t
perfumery, Unoy
dnifTKists.
Physicians' prescriptions carefully
ty
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selectedcompounded.
with great
care and warranted as represented.

pon(te, syringes,
and toilet

s

semi-annu-

,

M

'Plaza Pharmacy."

Se-vln-

.

--

V

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

nftVc

Browne-Manzanar-

Jt

I'M?

Manufacturer of

r

Bottled hi Bosd.

m

Browne-Manzanare-

C13AH CEUEH

And Hal. Ac'Ali for

inieles

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

d

r

m

UQUQR

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnish m't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
Bond, General
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Ltters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers

Warranty Deed
Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed
Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage

.

it

Pcwerof Attorney

r4UefSale
irtaae, long form
" short form
" Personal Property
1
Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
'
B md of Butcher

Protest
special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Warranty Deed, Spanish
Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Labor

Acknowledgement
"

Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock j
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Morlg
Affidavit
,, '
cloth
Township Plat
Non-Miner-

al

Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 J xl 4 in. 1 00 p'g's Notes, per 100
ustice's Dockets,85xl4 in. 200 p'g's
bound

The Optic,
East Las Vegas,

N

hi

FEES TAKE THE LEAD
13c
Extra Fancy Ilia jht pound
Celebrated Q Bleu-!- , j.; r p,mnj...:-Our Own Brand, per ixjuivJ cau,.
After DinniT Mixturo, per pound . .uc
33c
Guatamala. pf-- pound
35c
Mororaibo ptr pound
Extra Mocha, per pound
33c
Fancy ! ark Juva, pr pound.... 40c
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound,
Finest Mandhtdin? Java, per lb... ioc
One pounfl can Seal 'Erand,.
40c
Two Pound Can Seal Erand
75c
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's

She Pans

I

at Cleverly as

everlastingly at It
brings Su..ess."
Swift's Lacon and

She

Washes Dishes,

1

'

.............

Scaro

GilMF

MOORE,

sixth

J

:

u.-on- d

street Italic

,f.

a

meat-chopp-

vis-.to-

right-of-wa-

y

-

i

'''

'

1

d

l,

'

EVERYONE

GETTING

A

Deepest
I Cut in Prices of
9

W

.

life-lon- g

-

To

Having a Great Run on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy.

Manaeer Martin, of the Pierson
drug store, informs us that he Is hav
ing a great run on Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. He sells five botttes
of that medicine to one of any other
kind, and it gives great satisfaction
In these days of lagrippe there is
nothing like Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy to stop the cough, heal up the
sore throat and lungs and give relief
within a very short time. Tho sales
are growing, and all who try it are
pleased with its prompt action.
South Chicago Daily. . Calumet. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.

GO--

need it.

Heaters!

Popular

85 This is our No. 1H sheet $11.50 The "Dresden." at the f
wood
cut to steel lined,
cut to head of ail the
IO coal stoves at smallest
$2 J3 burner having cast iron costS9 sheet
steel with heavy cast
draft and, unlike other small stoves. h r ' twit
a ff
f
ftuil
oim
IM'IUILIIUI
Ull OU
ICIi A
l''J
1
free.
pipe
joint
taking
quick heater and a beauty to look at S
4
S;line style of stove, incises larger, wun ornamental cast, iront anatj
nickel
t,

air-tig- ht

1

c

(was 4.50)

a front, draft

and base witli nickeled
Ijfoot rests wonderfully cheap for
S ten days at $4.00. No. 2.1 'Joy" is
4 inches la rger.has nickel and bronze
urn and is reduced from t(i'" to
g only $4.i)U.
S).25 The "Orbit" is the best
w cut to
wood burner we
H $7.70 know or having cast top.
front door and base heinu' equal to
a full cast stove in durability. It
S has nickel trimmed dome, fancy urn
the lowest price
a and nickel rails
size larger cut
ever made $7-7-

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
Leading Clothiers and Furnishers.

R. R. Ave.

If we plcaso you, tell others; if we don't, tell us.

ts

-

$13.50
cut to
$10.90

The "Floral Oak" for
hard or soft coal large

enough for most rooms
trimmed with
nickel on base, dome and front.

MMMWtMIMMHHMMH

very handsomely

I Bridge St. Hardware Store.
I "Stoves and Ranges on

50 "Signet Franklin-beau-cto tiful, open front heater
$12.75 almost equals a fireand

$15

air-tig- ht

ut

ilf iT- -

pasvnnvmpntt

place, decorated with tiling
bright metal. This is one of the
best of its class a stove that gives
both cheer and comfort greatly
from $11.50 to $8.i5.
reduced from former low price.
too well known t
Our splendid "Empire"
$25 00 need
cut to
description a score of tlieni now in use here and
The few on
$21 50 EVERY ONE GIVING PKHFKCT SATISFACTION.
hand will go quickly at this cut price, $21.50.

ers this week

AT COST.

LUDWIG ILFELD. Pro.

base-burner- s,

g These prices positively with
2 drawn on Jan. 27IU IO days

CHAS. ILFELi), The

Plaza

Wilson Heaters,

'i

II U

r ru

4

HEPJSIY

NOT

u

HOW CHEAP

THE LEADHRS OF DRY GOODS.

-

'

BUT

:

If,- --

HOW GOOD!

Clearing Sale.

January

Good stovea use little fuel; cheap
stoves use lota cf it. The WILSON
with the funnel draft, costs more to
begin with but is the cheapest in tho

..

AT

9fif" yarfl'

AT

58 inch Turkey Red AT
Flanne'ettes worth 10c
"Jq yard
Table Damask.
yard, 50 inch Bleach
AT 1
yard extra quality flannel- ble Damask.
ettes, worth I2c.
Ladies' Black Sateen
CHp derkirts.
AT C yard all widths in tmbroid-- J
' eties.
Fan-Cb 1
Black
y
and
Ladies'
1
1 I U
I adies'and Misses'
cy mcrceriz d skirts.
Jackets ptices
.
- Great val
cut just
"7C., Ladies' Flannelette Wrap- ues to be had.
JO pers.

C.Jj

5

Ta-0J-

K

AT
AT

fn

Just the Thing forCold Weather,

un-JU-

in

The King Among Heating Stoves.

Opening of New Spring Wash Goods, English- Percales, Seersuckers, Piques and
Madras Cloths.

Anything yoy want in the Hardware line.

F. J GEHRINQ.

Sixth Street.

Sixth Street.

Kir

Established
--

IA'1

GHT

one-half-

121

WE SELL IT.

WAGNER & MYERS.

Jo

1

AT

long run.

OCp yard,
--

AT

'ncn Turkey Red AT OC n Ladies' extra qualityUnion
L. JO suits.
Table Damask.
.

WISE

Co

vmvwq

P. C. HOGSETT, Notary Public

188 1 .

."IflTiTT'il

Bp orieaei

&

IIOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
Sixth end Douglas Aves., East Lai Vegas, N.
M

-

!Jntmriroe1 Lands and City Property for Mtle Invefttinent. made and
Improved andto for
attended
Title, examined, rent, collected and tnxn. paid.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

40 pairs are all we have left of our

I
I
I

fa- -

mous WATERPROOF line of men's shoes.
We shall close them out this week at
$3.00 per pair. Come early.
,

LllkSi

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

:J
,

k.

1

Railroad Ave.

j

General Merchandise!
Masonic Temple.

60-t-

Open till

Cutlery at Gehring's.

C.

This Cut in Prices applies to every stitch of Under
wear in our store. BUY NOW.

ing heavy corrugated tire
pots and steel drums, nickel trimmed out-lusothers and are neat
appearing and great heat producers
bargain at cut price $7.10- Larger size, was $11.50, cut to $8.40.

4

well-know- n

y

hav-$7.1-

5.50 Our"Joy"stovesof sheet
cut to steel.corrugatcd steel lin-- j
$4.00 ing, ornamental cast iron

S

I

50C
65C

45'

$8.75 "Coral Oak" stoves that
0
cut to burn wood or coal,

'

$3 ao.

i

A spleudid cotton ribbed
good cotton fleeced gar- - .
nient, now. . .
garment, now
A ptetty, blue cotton tib- A double fleeced,' wool
bed garment, now
back garment, now. . ...
A beautiful wool ribbed
tJJI.UU
garment, now

"A

trim.

big enough for room 14x14, cut from
.'1.7" to $2 85; size for l(i foot room

Better buy some heavy weight underwear, even though you don't
it right now. You'll pay a great deal more for it when you do

need

$U

One of the most attractive

dining
rooms in the city is the neat, cosy hall
of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella
the proprietor, has engaged
the services of ' a first class caterer
and has employed courteous, obliging, and prompt waiters, looking after
the wants of "her guests in person.
Proiript service and good cooking is
her motto. Mrs. Ella McCaddon
Prop.
...
B. Lucero, who was employed as
watch and jewelry repairer for W. II.
Bartlett and G. H. Hickox; former
jewelers of this city, and
who is a thoroughly practical man in
his line, has opened a jewelry establishment in the Leduc building on
Bridge street. Mr. Lucero asks his
old patrons to call and see him when
In need of anything in his line. Hq
guarantees all work turneu out by him
to be satisfactory. A trial will convince you.
f

Reliable
Handsome

,

PIANO.

x

Days, Only.

I Joint of smooth steel pipe tree
with every stove. We deliver
and set up in your house free

You Would Thing Most Every Family
In Las Vegas is Buying Pianos
At the Sale.

,-

eating- Stoves

Every garment quoted
is a REAL BARGAIN.

-

EglO
finish our

Prices

SW-Wnci- Dg

in MEN'S UNDERWEAR

immensely successful season in
the stove department, we will name prices hitherto unheard of on our
--

s

e

The Plaza.

I

air-tigh-

We have been rushed since we
opened up and are still doing a bit?
business. We have from the outside
that H might be cheap pianos we are
selling, etc. Well, if you can find anything cheap in our pianos In the way
of workmanship, material, tone, or
action you can have it without costing
you a cent. We have sold pianos in
Colorado and New Mexico for twenty-bIyears and have always dealt in
the very best makes and if you can
find one of our pianos that has not
given satisfaction we will give you
a new one for it. All our goods are
especially made for the high and dry
climate of the west. The only thing
you will find cheap about our pianos
is the price we ask for them. The
pianos we sell you come direct from
the manufacturer who is interested
in our business, thereby saving the
profits of Jobbers, wholesale dealers,
agents and commissioned people. Our
system is large sales and a legitimate profit which has worked with
much success and saves each cusuF
mer from $75 to $150 on eacu' piano.
Our prices are as follows: $275, and
$300 pianos we will sell you for $189
and $217. Our $325 and $375 pianos
go at $235, $2G5 and $285. Our $400;
$450 and $500 are all marked in plain
figures $335, $365 and $385. Every
piano fully warranted, and sold on
easy payments. We still have a good
stock to select from. Call and see
us. The Montelius Piano Co., next
to Gehring's hardware store, Sixth
street.

Here are some

Ir If eld's

i

Cerrillos correstw indent of the
Denver "News" s; aks as follows of
Vi
H:tniu n e a 1 v
-- V
a former Las Vegas lady:
,w
rapped in
"Mrs. J. L. Lopex, who is the wife
pa
parchment
of the owner of the "San Miguel"
Also her
per.
mine, which Is a mountain of gold ore,
i'
metically sealhas become an expert placer miner
ed 1 pound cans.
in handling the pan. A few days ago
Not cheapest
Mrs. Lopez, in company with her husbut best. Handband, was over about two miles from
led delusively
San Pedro camp, where there is an
by
PREMIUM
SoC
,
; My;
open valley about a mile wide, bey.s.iNSPD,
can' Caracoa
fhree pound
$1.00 tween the Tuerto mountains and the
Three pound can Fancy M.&J
$1.00 South mountains.
Mrs. L., who Is
s,
Try these and be convinced.
but a recent arrival in the camp,
could see no reason why there was
not placer gold In this valley, and In
THE
order to satisfy her mind and confirm
Grocers and Bakers,
the theory of her opinion, proceeded
.;.
GROCER.
1
to pan the dirt in Dry arroya and the
:
st..-fifty-ceresult was that she got a
TUUlsijATlFvS'lNls'jAN. 18,1900 nugget and twenty big colors out of
PERSONAL MENTION.
the first pan of dirt The experiment
In
the
lu
was
local
at
other
cent
a
Advertising
flrt
column, as
points
repeated
I in..
Pedro Martlnei left in return to
line; la other column., io cent!
For valley and gold was found everywhere.
rate on claitilled .dvertliemenU, For Sale
Fe today.
Santa
the
drilled
to
will
have to be
Far Rent, Wanted, etc, act clastilltd column Wells
Mrs. Dr. Reed drove In from Anton
a
page. For rates on long time local. water before any large amount of
call at office.
work can be done on this ground, Chico yesterday.
which will be arranged for later on."
D. C. Deuel visits the metropolis
again from La Cueva.
COURT CULLINGS.
Arthur Sanders, a nephew of Simon,
Judge A. A. Freeman, of Carlsbad,
Harry j Blauvelt js. helping out at
is
down from Trinidad.
Is
to
lecture in Santa Fe
announced
Ooodall's for
days.
on the 25th instant, under the auspices
Capt. Juan Jose Herrera hag busiMaster Harold Richmond la taking of the women's board of trade and G.' ness in Santa Fe today.
Instruction oh the piano.
A. R. post of that city. The subject
Oscar Neafus pulled out for Galll-nawill
end
"The
the
Priest
be,
'Lawyer
Springs this morning.
Ed Donley,
at Hay-warthe Pioneer and the Preserver of CivilSam Grounds has returned to these
& Son's, is indisposed.
ization."
parts from the Bland region.
Frank Barney has accepted a posiThe case of the board of education
Dr. Frost and wife have returned to
tion in the east sitle postoflice.
of East Las Vegas against Margarito
the Hot Springs from Kansas City.
Romero.in his official capacity as treasrs
Dr. Olney is able to be up, but
G. S. Long departed for La Junta,
urer of San Miguel county, will be
are not yet admitted into the
on delayed No. & this forenoon.
Colo.,
argued in the supreme court at Santa
"
...
rOOm. V,
M. Hernandez
Jesus
has returned
Fe on next Monday, Chas. A. Spiess
Mora
ten
to
a
from
county.
day
trip
In
for
error
the
The funeral of the, late Stephen appearing
plaintiff
Maxson was numerously attended this and A. A. Jones for the school board.'
Judge John Stansbury has returned
There was filed in the district court to Albuquerque on government busi
afternoon.
suits ness.
it Albuquerque, about twenty-fiv- e
ScalchftlcTtets. will be out for sub- for condemnation proceedings, for
C. Davis and wife arrive from Ft.
scribers tomorrow, general sale be- which the court will appoint commisMadison, Iowa, today for health reaginning Saturday.
sioners to appraise that portion of the sons.
It is reported that Frank Vigil lands necessary for the
Joseph L. Matt is in from the promof the low line ditch north of that city.
fca- bought -- outinterest
mica mines in which he is inising
It Is expected that the commissioners
''
and now runs his Ocate store alone.
terested.
will be selected this week.
A. D. Goldenberg, of Las Cruces, is
: k bagkAJ o'- clothes was snatched
Testimony is being taken at Santa
among the latest arrivals at the RawMiss Jennie Fe in the case of Francisco A. Manfrni Ijq fjopj vdjjor
"
.
Moore, north Grahd avenue, last even- zanares et al., vs. Jesus Ma. Blea et lins house.
F. A. Manzanares, Richard Dunn
al., involving title to the Canada de
ing.
Los Alamos grant and the Lamy grant and J. D. W. Veeder are at home from
Ben Lewis has rented the Hunter
in Santa Fe county. The contention the ancient.
.
residence, which means that his fam- of
M. W. Browne has returned home
is that they purchased
plaintiffs
ily will return to the city in a few all interests in the above-namegrants from a trip to the B. & M.' house at
days.
that are approved and patented, from the pass city.
London", salesi of ..wool on Tuesday the heirs and assigns, and that they
Dr. M. M. Milligan writes that he
at tne opening' or the- - market were possess full and clear title. The de will come down from Denver next
6 per cent lower than the closing price fendants, of whom there are a good
Wednesday.
many, claim that all interests were
the day before.
Conductor Upton Hays and wife
not so bought, and that they are
went through for Waldo station today
The appearance of Dr. Snyder on
as heirs and assigns.
from Kansas City.
the lecture , course, Friday evening
Supreme court Item In the Santa Fe
C. H. Berry, Los Angeles, and J. F,
should be greeted by a full audience 'New Mexican:" Case No. 843, the
There has "been ' made a special rate First National Bank of Albuquerque,
Lanagan, of Kansas City, are arrivals
'
for all Las Vegas teachers and stu ?t al., appellant, vs. Arthur M. Black-wel- at the Rawlins house.
dents. Everybody will be pleased
W. H. McBeth, Sporleder's peg ar
appellee, appeal from Bernalillo
Don't miss the opportunity.
tlst, has been called to Springer by
county, was argued this afternoon
Black-wel- l
the illness of his wife.
ol This is a suit brought by A. M.
W. H. Berry, representative
bank
National
the
First
Fr. Picard, after spending a few
against
ex
Southern
California
fruit
the
of Albuquerque, R. W. D. Bryan, J. A, days in town, left today for Mora,
change, has arrived at Laa Vegas. He
Is so charmed w,ith the general ap Henry, Joseph E. Saint and wife and where he is parish priest
pearance of this city and vicinity Adejandro Sandoval, 'collector of tax
Organizer, McKee, of the Fraternal
that he is seriously thinking of male- - es of Bernalillo county, the object Brotherhood, and Julius Abramowsky,
being to set aside certain tax sales of drove over to Mora yesterday.
lnghis headquarters here.
lots 31 and 36 Inclusive of block 10r
m a
J. E. .Whltmore and James Conant
M. L. Cooley, the west side livery- Perea addition to the city of Albuquer-que;-aleft
yesterday lor their respective
void for alleged irregularities
man," left 'yesterday for Oxford, Kas.,
on a vfpit to. his tqothex and brother, and that the property be decreed to "ranches" at Galllnas Springs.
Don Nipomuceno Vigil is In the city,
the latter1-- president of the Oxford be free from and Hen on account of
bank, that city. During his absence said tax sales and that the collector, on legal business. He reports a good
the livery business will be looked af Sandoval, be enjoined from Issuing to fall of snow on Monday at Ocate.
ter by Ben Bruhn, who is a veteran in the defendant tax deeds. The lower
B. Matches is the name, of a recent
"v ' '
court decided in favor of the plaintiff. arrival In town. He's a hot proposithe business.
tion, if there's anything in a name.
At Sulzbacher' station, on the road
Advertised Letter List.
N. B. Roseberry is back from coun-tra few miles south of the pity, is a large List of letters remaining uncalled
parts where he purchased eighty"of'
rock
for
of
It
formation.
at
office
this
Jan.
onyx
body
17, 1900.
five
head of cattle for another party.
Is susceptible of a nice polish and rail- Baca, Epemenia
Meyers, Check
J. Lou Hallett, Passion Play Co.;
road employes occasionally gatTier a Brune, A. F. Mrs. Mitchell, Jessy
B. S. Conner, S. J. Tipton and Fred
piece and polish it off for a house or- Douglas, Tom
Raymond, L. J.
of"
One
Wayhan, Watrous.'at the El Dorado
nament
the road has Fisher, Martin
employe
Richards, Mrs
'
hotel.
made an inkstand of a piece, cutting Hirst, C. B.
J.
B.
Sampley,
"Wells for red and black Ink, using Hughes, Bessie Mrs Shultz, H. C. (2)
Col. Anderson, founder of a colony
at Redlands, Cal., passed through
brass for trimmings.
Loupe, Wm.
Wiggins. T. W.
for that place, with a party of people,
Mva, Nerio
White, W.
Those who" have been accustomed
Laker, Miss M.
yesterday.
to writing many letters will have to
Persons calling for these letters will
H. E. Travis, husband of former
break themselves of the fixed Kabit ot
)lease say "advertised."
Miss Laura Krudwlg, is here 'from
writing eight after the one, and here
J. A. CARRUTH, P. M Tarentum, Pa., the guest of Jules Dan
after use a 9 .for 0 hundred years. A
iel and family.
Soldiers and Students.
habit is not an
change of a
Twenty-threSpecial Agent Johnson, of the U,
colored troops, who
easy matter by any means, and, no
S.
will
survey corps, arrived in the city
perhaps fight nobly, some day,
doubt, many hecks, letters and other
documents show signs of scratchy passed through for Price, Utah, to- yesterday to complete the survey of
day, they having been transferred the Las Vegas grant.
work in the data line.
C. H. Young, division superintend
there from Fort Bayard.
The party responsible for the obTwenty Mexican children from San- ent for the Wells-Fargpeople, and
struction, by trains of the crossing ta Fe, in charge of Guadalupe Borre-go- , F. J. Dodge, a special agent, are up
over the railroad, on Main street, was
were en route for the Indian from Albuquerque today.
up before "his honor" Judge Wooster, school at Cholocco, Oklahoma, on to
Frank Crawford, Omaha; W. H.
"
yesterday, and was fined $4 and trim day's No. 22.
,
Schmidt and wife, Indianapolis, Ind.;
mings, the fine later being remitted
C. R Henderson, W. H. Heath, Den
New Coins.
and a four dollars' worth of lecture
and Hugo Seaberg, at the" Casta-yer
Will Rosenthal was exhibiting 1903
substituted therefor, coupled with a
'
neda.
nickels
today, the first of the season.
warning that should complaint again
D.
M.
Eld ridge, New York; Joseph
The San Miguel National bank Is in
be made the party' responsible would
L. Matt, Harvey Ranch; G. A. Ritter,
not get off so easily.
receipt of a small number of the
Heinlen Ranch; E. A. Jones, Pueblo;
dollars, of which the governC. V. Browne, who has been on a ment has issued 50,000, the same F. W. Gaylord, La Cueva, at the New
business trip to Kansas City, in the in- bringing $2 each. The proceeds will Optic.
terest of the 'EI Paso house of the be applied to the erection of the La
J. B. Gillespie, traveling agent for
Browne & Manzanares Co., stopped Fayette monument
the B. & M. Co., running out of El
off in the city yesterday on his way
Paso, who had been spending &$ few
Missing People.
south. In some .manner, C. W's. pandays in the city, left for the south
Mrs. Brown, of the former Crown
taloons came 'In contact with an obyesterday.
struction that ripped open a portion restaurant, is being inquired for. She
Milton Hovey, Fort Collins; and
was
not found at her usual, place of
'of the aforesaid pantaloons," and when
Mat Robertson, ' a shoe drummer, of
business
creditors
this morning..
by
'
he arrfved here the wag of the house
Mrs. Aldrich, of
John O'Toole, a telegraph line re St Joe, Mo., and '
remarked that he "looked like he had
are arrivals at the
Creek,
Cripple
Is
said
to have left town be
been riding a buckin' railroad train." pairer,
Plaza hotel. "
However, with the assistance of p, tween two days, without paying his
W. L. Litchleeter, Chlcagd; J. C. V,
tailor, lie was enabled to continue his bills.
Anger,
Emporia;
Hugh Patching,
Journey to El Paso today, "sadly disThe evangelistic meetings continue Batineau, North Dakota, recently ar
but
in
still
the
figured
ring."
in the Baptist church, afternoon and rived in the city and are
stopping at
evening of each day with increasing the El Dorado.
interest. Six of the recent converts
J. Lou Hallett representative of
at- last
evening's meeing, expressed advance agent of the Scalchi comGenuine Imported Smyrna Figs, a purpose to follow the Lord in bap pany, after arranging for the appear
tism.
Umbrella Figs,
ance of their respective companies
'
Persian Dates,
Juan Antonio Velarde, a sheepman here, left for the south today.
S. G. Burn, of Dolores, manager ot
Malaga Imperial Cluster Raisins, living near Gladstone, Just over the
Cryst sized Ginger, and others too Colfax county line In Union county, the Galisteo mining company of which
numerous to mention
has not been seen the 3d of the month. Thos. A. Edison is at the head, left
finest go.ids ever placed on His wife and some of his friends fear for his post of
?yThe sale
duty this afternoon
in I(as Vegas. ,
foul play.
after placing an order with H. G.
Coors for 100,000 feet of lumber.
Clearance sale of ladies' walking
Miss Emma Bingel, of Evansville,
hats fit Rosenthal Bros'.
friend of Miss
Ind., an intimate
L.
II.
(Suewisorto
lIofmiistT.)
for Warden-burRanges at a bargain at Gehring's, Walker, stenographer
BRIDGE STREET,
LA? VEGAS.
& White, this city, passed
Sixth street.
A

Last and

j

hams, nicest and
mildest cured. Try
thriu and you will
have no other.
A

s

-i
Mexico, where she w'.ll tak a
tion aa stenographer.
A. D. Goldenberg set Bail for Donij
.
Ana this afternoon.
Dr. A. II. Aulers departed lie Cia- cinnatl, Ohio, yesterday.
J. Frank Pierce is back from
Springer; Frank Vigil is over from
Ocate.
C. R. Henderson is in town from
Denver, representing the Colorado
Casket Co.
Pat Walsh, general baggage acent
for the Santa Fe, Vent down the line
this afternoon.
Ralph Higgina and Harry Coffin
have reached Wagon Mound on their
way to Las Vegas.
J. IL Speer, father of Milton H.
Speer, agent for E. L. Hamblin in El
Paso, passed through the city today
on his way to bis borne In Abilene,
Kas., after spending a month visiting
in
with his sou and daughter-in-laEl Paso.
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p. nr.; Saturdays,
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Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

p. tn.
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o

E

Roseriwald & Son,
"Plaza."
An Extraordinary Sale of Jackets.
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Handsome Crushed Plush Jacket, large ptorm collar,
breaued. lined with aimy silk, one 36 left, price was

49c
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Eemembcr, those that come
first wilt be sure to get the

y
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be&t selections.
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cents.

HATS i

In all the latest styles, that have
retailed the entire season at 98c,
$1.24, $1.48, and $1.98, go in this
sale at

length,

Good Beaver Jacket, Med. Blue, velvet collar; double row bone
buttons, lined with heavy twill satin, one 34 and one
.$7-- 5
i
36 left, was $12.50, will be sold for

Black Kersey Cloth Jacket, double row near 'buttons, aimv silk
lining, one eacn 34 and 3(1 lest, was J.6.50, will be
,
soia lor

1 WALKING

well finished, full

J5

Cobert Cloth Jacket, one of the best values ever offered, velvet
collar, double row of buttons, one 32,34 and 36 left, C
:
was $9.50, will be sold for
P55-- '

Ladies' and Misses'

i

Gents' Outing Flannel
night gowns,
extra heavy,

An extra good Crushed Plush Jacket, large heavy collar, two
raws of buttons, lined with heavy twi.l 'faiin,-onffQ
36 left, was $14.00, will be sold now for..

......

Special Clearing Sale. J

senflial Bros.

z

" of

,.3?y.UU

P'ain Plush Jacket, lined witii aimy silk, one 34 and
one 36 left. Were j!i 1.00, will be sold for

I

One lot

double

1207

D. BOUCHER,

g

Plain Plush Jackets, squaie cut, metalic lining, trimmed with
Fur. one 32 and one 3S
left, price was $13.50, will CQ
be now till sold, for
...PO

$13.00, will be sold now for

.

Just

.

We Guarantee
Style, Quality, Fit and Price.
1

49 c

It

has always been our endeavor to
showa new stock of garments each and every season and therefore ot the end of each season
we close out our remaining stock at very low prices. This year, having only a few garments
left, we will close them out at prices which we positively know can not he duplicated any-
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